
WAJI, WLDE, WAJI HD-2 
“Big Apple Air Adventure” – Official Rules 

 
 

1. How to Enter the Contest: 
 
a. The “Big Apple Air Adventure” contest will begin on 6/2/16 and end on 08/25/16. 
 
b. To participate in the contest, you must stop by, in person, to one of the weekly Lunch on the 
Plaza events at Frieman Square or Indiana Michigan Power Plaza and fill out an official entry 
form, available at the Fort Wayne International Airport table.  Completed entry forms must be 
turned into the contest entry box located at the WAJI, WLDE or WAJI HD-2 tables on-site. You 
may only fill out an entry blank for yourself and no on else. You may qualify once per weekly 
event for this contest.  If one of the weekly events is cancelled, there will be no entries accepted 
that week.  

 
2. Eligibility Restrictions: 
 
The contest is open to all anyone 18 years of age or older.  Employees of WAJI, WLDE, WAJI HD-
2, Sarkes Tarzian, Inc., the Fort Wayne International Airport, Fort Wayne Fort Wayne Downtown 
Improvement District, participating sponsors/promotional partners, other radio stations in the 
Fort Wayne metropolitan area and the members of their immediate families are ineligible to 
participate or win. Immediate family members are parents, children, spouses, those in spouse-
like relationship, in-laws, and siblings (including those in step- and half-relationships when living 
in the same household). 
 
3. Prizes: 
 
a. The grand prize is a trip for to New Your City and will include: Roundtrip airfare for two on 
United Airlines from FWA-EWR (Newark Liberty International Airport), 3-night hotel stay for two 
at Hilton Garden Inn Central Park South or Hyatt Place New York  or similar property, Two New 
York CityPASS’ -  includes admission to; The Empire State Building, American Museum of Natural 
History, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Top of the Rock Observation Deck OR Guggenheim 
Museum, Statue of Liberty   and Ellis Island OR Circle Line Sightseeing Cruises, 9/11 Memorial 
Museum OR Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum). The total value of the grand prize is 
$1660.00. 
 
b. Contest prizes are not transferable. Prizes may not be substituted for or redeemed for cash.  
 
4. Selection of Winners: 
a. On August 26th 2016 at approximately 8:20a, a name will be randomly chosen from all eligible 
entries and that name will be announced on the air. 
 
b. Winner need not listen/or be present to win. Winner will be called no later than Friday, 
August 26, 2016 to confirm they have won the grand prize. If the winner cannot be contacted 
within 5 business days after the prize winner is selected, an alternate winner will be selected 
from the remaining eligible participants.  This process will continue until a winner is determined. 
 



5. Conditions: 
 
a. Payments of all federal, state and local taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner. 
Potential prize winner(s) may be required to complete and submit an IRS FormW-9 with the 
winner’s full Social Security Number or the equivalent for receipt of any prize(s) valued at $600 
or more or for any prizes awarded by Sarkes Tarzian, Inc. in a calendar year with an aggregate 
value of $600 or more. Winners will be reported to the IRS on IRS Form 1099 or the equivalent. 
 
b. By participating in the contest, the winner or winners (and their guest or traveling companion, 
if any) agree to allow their name, voice, and/or likeness to be used in any advertising or 
broadcasting material relating to this contest without additional financial or other 
compensation. 
 
c. Contest winners are required to sign a Receipt verifying eligibility prior to acceptance of any 
prize of more than nominal value. Before claiming a prize, contest winners 
(and each of their guests or traveling companions, where applicable) are also required to sign a 
Liability Release and/or Travel Release if the prize to be awarded is valued at $600.00 or greater, 
if the contest or the prize entails dangerous or potentially dangerous activity, or if the prize 
includes the provision of transportation, whether or not such transportation is provided by 
Sarkes Tarzian, Pursuant to the Liability Release and Travel Release, the winners (and each of 
their guests or traveling companions, where applicable) will agree to hold Sarkes Tarzian, Inc., 
the Fort Wayne International Airport, Fort Wayne Fort Wayne Downtown Improvement District,  
and their respective officers, shareholders, directors, employees, agents and representatives of 
each of them harmless from and against any and all claims or liability arising directly or 
indirectly from the prize or participation in the contest. 
 
d. The station further reserves the right to cancel, terminate or modify the contest if it is not 
capable of completion as planned, including infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, 
unauthorized intervention or technical failures of any sort.  
 
e. Decisions of WAJI, WLDE and WAJI HD-2 management with respect to the contest are final. 
 
g. WAJI, WLDE and WAJI HD-2 reserve the right to change the contest rules at any time. 
 
6. These rules are subject to the interpretation of WAJI, WLDE and WAJI HD-2.  Any aspect of 
these rules, including the substitution of a prize or prizes of equivalent or greater value, can be 
changed at the discretion of WAJI, WLDE and WAJI HD-2, and such change(s) will become 
effective upon on-air or other appropriate announcement. 
 
7. No purchase is necessary. The contest is void where prohibited. 
 
8. Failure to comply with the contest rules may result in a contestant’s disqualification, at the 
sole discretion of WAJI, WLDE and WAJI HD-2. 
 
9. WAJI, WLDE and WAJI HD-2 are not responsible for typographical or other errors in the 
printing, the offering or the administration of the contest or in the announcement of any prize. 
 



10. Copies of the written contest rules are available during regular business hours at the main 
studio of WAJI/WLDE/WAJI HD-2, 347 W. Berry, Fort Wayne, IN or on line at majic951.com, 
fun1017.com and alt995.com 
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